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outlet, the exits of the Black and the Baltic sea-coasts. Before the World War enormous 
are commanded by other countries, while herds of cattle and horses and great flocks of 
Archangel, the port of the White Sea (an arm sheep grazed over ~he fertile steppes. Russian 
of the Arctic Ocean), is icebound for most of farmers and stock breeders raised about half 
the year. the horses of the Continent, and more far~ 

Curiously enough the "Murman Coast" of animals than any other country of Europe. 
the Arctic, although 300 miles farther north The Fertile Black Earth Belt 

. than Archangel, is so warmed by ocean currents Between the steppes and the forest zone, 
that it is ice-free the year round~ and in the and particularly in what is known as the " black 
great World War a railway to its ports was · earth belt," lies the most productive region of 
hastily constructed for the importation of agricultural Russia. The " belt " itself, run-
military supplies. ning from the Carpathians into western Siberia, 

Great Rivers and Canals lies chiefly in the Ukraine. This rich black 
Russia's great rivers to some extent compen- earth, from 2 inches to 6 feet deep, at its best 

sated for its failure to reach open seas. The is practically inexhaustible. It was the wheat 
main water-parting is the low plateau called from the black earth region that made Odessa 
the Valdai Hills, about 200 miles south of one of the world's great grain ports. Among 
Petrograd, where rise the great hig~way ·streams the other important crops in normal times are 
of the Don, the Dnieper, and the Volga. Short potatoes, oats, barley, rye, flax, hemp, and 
canals connecting the great river systems sugar beets. Rice and tobacco are also raised. 
make it possible to pass by water from the From the forests of the north, particularly 
Black or the Caspian seas to the Baltic, and from the Dvina basin and eastward, came 
from the Caspian all the way to the Arctic lumber, wood- pulp, tar, turpentine, resin, 
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A TRAIN ACR .OSS THE RUSSIAN STEPPES and furs .. The Russian riv~rs 
ii....... ,. ..,... .... • M>.,V • .,.... • ......... ,; abound with fish. Most Russian 
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_ · J caviare (salted and prepared stur-
. geons' eggs) comes from the Volga 

. . and the Caspian. The fisheries of 
the Arctic Ocean and the four 

! seas had attained considerable im- · 
portance before the World War. 

From the Urals {see Ural Moun
tains) came 95 per cent. of the 
world's supply of platinum, be
sides iron ore, gold, silver, and 
copper. The iron deposits are 
believed to be the greatest in the 
world. 

Not unlike a view on some railway of the British Isles is this picture of a 
train crossing the steppes. But that queer little engine, if nothing else, 

would tell you this is no British railway. The :tact that the coal supplieE 
of the empire came chiefly from South Russia 
(the famous Donetz basin in the Ukraine, 

Ocean. In midsummer, however, the volume 
of water in many of these rivers is insufficient 
for navigation, and in winter their frozen 
surfaces are highways only for sledges. 

Russia has wide extremes of temperaturP:-e
long cold winters, hot summers, scanty rain±all, 
and dry winds sweeping unchecked over the 
vast expanses of plains. At Moscow, where 
the mean January temperature is 14° F. and 
the July mean 66·5° F., the mercury may rise 
to 100° in July. Olives and figs grow in the 
far south; only reindeer-moss, lichens, and 
stunted shrubs on the frozen tundras or tree
less wastes of the Arctic coast. 

There are, from north to soutiD., three great 
belts of natural vegetation : first, the marshy 
tundras ; then great forests of conifers, birches, 
and other northern trees ; and farther to the 
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south the vast rolling grassy steppes, fertile and 
luxuriant on good soils, and barren on the 
bitter alkaline soils near the Black and Caspian 

·also rich in iron) and that Baku was one of 
the world's great petroleum-producing centres, 
made retention of these regions, or at least 
the maintenance of such relations as would · 
ensure against hostile trade barriers, vital to 
the Russian State. The Donetz basin and 
the Caucasus region were formerly the world's 
chief source of manganese. 

Sad Plight of the Peasant 
The city population, always small in pro

portion to the vast masses of illiterate agricul
tural peasants, was greatly reduced during the 
revolutionary years. The State, rich landlords, 
and· the Russian Church owned enormous 
estates ; the ordinary peasant could barely 
keep body and soul together after meeting his 
tax obligations. . 

For several centuries a system of communal 
ownership of land prevailed, centring in the 
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